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MRODUCTION 
WOCUTI is a Fortran -IVmain program which calla l4acroc9 
subroutines to test the Computer Science Researcb laboatory% 
hybrid computer interface between the PDP9 digital computer 
and the LOCUST bigh speed iterative analog computer. The 
programs are wiitten to provide the user with all the infor= 
mation be needs to perform the tests0 assuming of course a 
iteconable familiarity with both of the computers and the 
interface itselto The programs ask queottons9 give patchirg 
and test operating instructions0 mid print out diagnostic 
messages on the teletype to point out any mlfnction in the 
interface 
In writing the programs, priority ims given to user con­
varience not to programming efficiency. Baoauae of this 
and the seeondary purpose of the projects to familiarise the 
writer with PDfP programm i , a variety of things were done 
ftbe hard wqy.0 
LOCUTI in its present form performs four basic tests 
of the interface by calling four subrouttnrn the free flag/ 
lOT test by calling FFIOT; the control -ogistor/readin gate 
test by caling OCObEG; the pre-set counoira by calling 
PFZ=; and the MDAGJADC test by calling CONOX 
FIOT is the subroutine called by IOCUTI to test the free 
flags and patehable TOT's that appear an the DCU3S digital 
patchbay. As in all of tho interface tests, one interface 
component must be used to test another; here, the IOT are 
issued by the PDPc9 and then used to set the free flags. Since 
th3 free flags remain set only while there ia a logical "I 
input to thbo, the IOT's are run through M a toggled J-K 
flip flol to set the flags. This means that after a flag 
has been checked with a skip instruction, it mu-t be cleared 
by issuing the IC? again to toggle the flip flop to a 1O.1 
Care mat also be taken to insure that the flip flop is 
initiafly reset to a "0 output when the test begins. Thib 
in best done by using ont of the logic state indicator 
Imps and a push button connected to the reset input of 
the flip flop0 
FFCT0 initializes six locations to contain on%. If one 
of the flag8 fails to set when one of the S0E's is Issued, 
one of tbese six locations is set to Zero. f the tet is 
suocessfulg she location is not changed* When control returns 
to LOUTI, these locations are converted to logical variablen 
and tested to determine which diagnostic Messageg to print out 
These Io-ical tests are necessary since a negative result from 
one free flag/IOT pair is not sufficient for a oonclusions it 
must be comparo with a positive result which koclude One 
of the pair. 
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COhOL REGISTER/READ-IN GATE TEST 
The 6-bit control register is tested In conjunction with 
the the 6-bit read-in gates. The control register outputs are 
patched to the read-in gate inputs bit for bit and to six 
logic state indicator lamps which are used as a visual check 
in case the read-in gates fail This visual chock requires 
some effort on the part of the user but much less effort than 
would be Involved in patching a logie scheme that would avoid 
it. LOUTI calls 0REG which firs transfers all ones then 
all zeros to the control register and checks the reslt fed 
back by the read-in gates. T9 ay bits £41,. a macro is 
called whaih determines the error bits and instructs the user 
in further tests. If the control register is at fault, one of 
patchable 1OT's must be used to check the read-in gates. 
CONREG uses Macro9 input-output statements to provide the 
user with documentation of the teat results. 
Note that the user must be sur that the read-in gates 
are properly patched to accumulator bits 0-3 in the data 
channel patobbay, and that the read request pulse iv provided 
there0 
PlESET COU fTER TEST 
The pre-sot councers are chocked with PIEfTR and ERROR, 
a Fortran subroutine called by PRECTRo The decimal number 
600 is loaded into each counter and then 10TOD are counted 
untit 600 of them have been issued or until the counter %s" 
output goes through its positive logical transiti6n. If the 
cointer fails to set aCter 600 pulses, the program informs the 
usir that that is the case. If the counter sets before 600 
p'ises have been issued, PREGR calls MROR which prints Out 
tie number which the couter did count before it et 
IT tbio tet toggled J- flip flops are also used and0 

-are muqt be used in insuring that they Are inixially reset. 
MDACADOG BEST 
The DAG0f test differs from the other three in that 
the user La not only interested In whether the components 
work9 but in bw accurate they are. Therefore the program 
allows a great deal of flexibility. The user selects any 
HDACs/ADG pair and patches them as instructed. A digital 
quantity Is sot in the acumulator switches 0-10 and read 
into the rADAG by COMo By patching the HDAC output to an ADO 
input, and to a digital voltmeter, both the IAC and ADO 
acruracy ean be ehecked: the IDAG by comparing the accum­
ulator vitches with the DVHs reading, and the ADO by com­
paring the DVW reading ith the quantity remaining in the 
accamulator whdms To checktdien the program halts. 
another qixantlty, the new value is set in the accumulator 
and the 1'ON.'NUE 1 ,witch on the PDP-9 keyboard is depressed. 
To check another TMA/A O pair, octal 000001 is set in the 
°accumulator siithea and the "CON TMlE switch again depressed. 
The program them asks for the number of the DAC And the AD0 
and proceeds as before. *To terminate the test, enter zero 
for the M)AC number. 
OPMRATING NOTES 
The program allows the user to request patching inatruc­
titns, or!wave them R-suppressed, Any tests the user does 
not wish to run may also be suppressed. Rever5 unless the 
user is certain that the control register and the free flags 
and lOT s are properly operating, they should be tested befora 
running the pre-set counter test or the MAC/ADC test. PRSCTR 
ussa the free flags and lOT 'a atd COWV uses the control 
register,
 
If all tests are to be run, digital patchbay economy 
can be acbsoied by patching the tree flag/IOT test and the 
control register/ read-in gate test on the same pathbay 
and the pre-set 0ounter and NDAC/ADC test on the same patch­
bay. Analog patching is required only for the converter tests9 
and This is the only time LCUST must be In any mode other 
than patch, 
CONCLUSION 
It is felt that programs of this type will be a great 
hep in using and 2aintaining the PDNF9 LOCUST interface. 
LOCUTI can easily be expanded to test otber interface 
functions as they are added0 e.g. the data channel. As the 
oystem no stands, the only function not exercised by LOUTI 
is the program interrupt facility. Future versions of the 
program vill be named LOCUT2 LOOUT3, etc. 
The programs are written to be celf-xplanatory. but 
the user must be thoroughly famillnr with WGCUST, the PDP-9 
and the interface, The programs themselves ani two sample 
test print outs are included at the end of this paper, 
the first print out inoludes all patching Instructions and 
tests ard indicates a properly working interface. The second 
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PDP-9/LOCUST HYBRID INTERFACE TESTI
 























PATCH EACH "PATCHABLr! IOT TO A 3-INPUT 'Or 
GA E AND THE GATE OUTPUT TO J&K INPUTS 
OV A FLIP FLOP, THEN PATCH THE FLIP 
FLOP OUTPUT TO BOTH FREE FLAGS, (NOTE 
THAT THE FLIP FLOP IS TOGGLED AND MUST 
BE RESET BEFORE STARTING THE TEST.) 
TYPE -GO- WHEN PATCHING COMPLETE. 
Go
 
FREE FLAG 2 OKAY
 










CONTROL REGISTER/READ-IN GATE TEST%
 




INPUTS AND TO 6 LOGIC-STATE
 
INDICATOR LAMPS THE LAMPS ARE
 
USED AS A ;VISUAL CHEOK I CASE
 
THE READ-1O GATES FAIL.
 
TYPE "G3O* WHEN PATCHING COMPLETE* 
GO 
CONTROL REGISTER & READ-IN#GATES OKAY.
 




PATCHING FOR PRESET COUNTER TEST:
 
PATCH IOTI TO COUNTER 1, COUNTER 10S
 
S OUTPUT TO J&K INPUTS OF Ar3FLIP FLOP,
 
AND THE FLIP FLOP OUTPUT TOCFREE FLAG So
 
PATCH I0T2 TO COUNTER 2, COUNTER 'S
 
S OUTPUT TO J&X INPUTS OF ACFLIP FLOP,
 
AND THE FLIP FLOP OUTPUT TOCFREE FLAG l,
 
PATCH iOT4 TO THE RESET INPUTS
 
OF BOTH FLIP FLOPS,
 
FLIP FLOPS MUST BE INITIALLY RESET!
 
TYPE GO" WHEN PATCHING COMPLETE, 
Go 
PRE-SET COUNTER I OKAY. 
PRE-SET COUNTER 2 OKAY,
 
PRESET COUNTER TEST COMPLETE!
 
ADC/NDAC TEST: 
PATCH CONTROL REGISTER BIT 0 TO A
 
NOR GATE THE NOR OUTPUT OF3WHICH
 
GOES TO EXTo IR AND THE OR OUTPUT
 
GOES TO EXT. CP.
 
PATCH CONTROL REGISTER BITS 1-4 EACH
 
TO A NOR GATE WITH THE COMPLEMENT
 
OF THE R PULSE, THEN PATCH
 
NOR GATE 0I TO A/D 19 ETC,$ SO THAT
 
THE ADC CONTROL PULSE "R" APPEARS
 
ONLY WHEN THE CORRESPONDING CONTROL
 
REGISTER BIT IS A "0".
 
ANALOG PATCHINGs 
PATCH EACH MDAC TO AN ADC INPUT AND
 
TO THE DVM, TYPE MDAC V AND ADC #
 
OF EACH PAIR TO BE TESTED (ENTER
 
KOTHING TO TERMINATE TEST),
 
TEST OPERATION. SET AC SWITCHES 0-1§
 
FOR MDAC READ-IN. WHEN PROGRAM
 
HALTS, ADC READS INTO AC.
 































PDP-9/LOCUST HYBRID INTERFACE TESTl
 
DO YOU WISH PATCHING INSTRUCTION!S ?
 










TYPE "GOP WHEN PATCHING COMPLETE
 
1071 OKAY 
FREE FLAG 0 BAD 





CON1TROL REGISTER/READ-IN GATE TEST ­
' 




A PROBLEM EXISTS WITH THE FOLLOWING BITS
 
IN EITHER CONTROL REGISTER OR READ-IN
 
GATES. AFTER EACH PRINT OUT CHECK THE
 
LA14P CORRESPONDING TO THAT BIT. IF IT IS
 
LIT TYPE AN R INDICATING THAT THE READ-

IN GATE IS IN ERROR, IF LAMP NOT LIT
 
TYPE C INDICATING ERROR IN CODTROL
 




ERROR IN BIT i
 
TYPE R OR C R
 
READ-IN GATE ERROR IN ABOVE BIT.
 
ERROR IN BIT 3
 
C 
CONIROL REGISTER ERROR AND POSSIBLY 
READ-IN GATE ERROR IN ABOVE BIT. 
PATCH A WORKING lOT TO J&K INPUTS OF A 
FLIP FLOP AND ITS OUTPUT TO THE ERROR
 
BIT 114 THE READ-IN GATEo THEO TYPE 6.
 
CONTROL REGISTER & READ-IN GE ERRORe 
No FUTHER ERRORSo
 




PRESET COUNTER TEST -





PRE-SET COUNTER I OKAY.
 
PRE-4ST COUNITER 2 OKAY.
 
PRESET COUNTER TEST cOIPLETEV 
ALL TE87S COMPLETEI
 
TYPE GO TO RERUN PROGRAMo
 
TYPE VTRL S TO RESTART.
 
LOCUTI 	 PAGE I
 
C A FORTRAN MAIN PRORA4 WHICH CALLS 
C VACRO SUBROUTINES TO TEST THE 
C LOCUST/PDP-9 HYBRID INTERFACE. 
C COtMUICATION WITH USER IS VIA 
C TELETYPE BUT LINE LENGTHS 
C COtNFOR TO CRT EDITING, 
C 













2222 FORMATIIHI, I6X* -LOCUT1-*/2Xv 
61*PDP-9/LOCUST HYBRID INTERFACE 7E 
WRITS(5, I) 




IF CAWSI,EQ,NQ) PATCH =OFALSE, 
WRITE(5,10) 
[0 FORMAT(/* TYPE ONO' AFTER TESTS N
 
dOT TO BE RUN,*/)
 





tqR  12  















IF(AWS2,EQ440) GO TO 15
 




100 FORMtAT(/* FREE-FLAGI0IT TESTa *1
 
tX* PAICH EACH -PAICHABLr lOT TO
 
6 A 3-I{PUT 'OR*I*IX 9 * GATE AND THE
 
-1 GATE OUTPUT TO J&I( INPUT IXo
 
C~i- OF A FLIP FLQWQ THEN PATCH4 THE F
 
LOCUTI 	 PAGE 2
 
#LIP,'/1X, FLOP OUTPUT TO BOTH FREE
 
t FLAGS. (NOTE 4I1Xj* THAT THE FLIP
 
# FLOP IS TOGGLED A1ID NIST*/IX 9* BE
 





51 	 FORMAT(* TYPE "4GO0 5WHENd PATCHING 
COMPLETE.*//) 
54 	 READ(A,2) ANSI 
IF (ANSI 0 EQGO) GO TO 55 















4 	 FI(J):TESTFI(X) SEQ. 
IF (FI(1) 0ANDJI(4)) GO TO 200 
IF (FI(2).AND.FI(5)) eGO TO 500 
IF (FI(3)oANDFI(6)) GO TO 400 
IF (FI(I)ORFIM(4))#GO TO 500 
IF (FI(2)oORoFI(5)) GO TO 600 




600 	 FORMAT(* FREE-FLAG/IOT TEST FAILS
 
#o* / " ONE OF THE FOLLOWING IS TRU
 
OF,* / * (1) PATCHABLE lOTS ARE INO
 
OPERATIVE;* / * (2) BOTH FREE-FLAGS
 









IF (FI(1)ANDFI()) G TO 201
 





GO TO 900 
201 	 WRITE(5,804) 
[F (FIC1).ANDoFI(3)) i0 TO 803 
GO TO 204 
S 	 WRI1E(5lS05) 
















400 	 'RITE(5,80!) 
WRITE(5,302) 
WRI TE(5o8 13) 
WRITEC5og14)
GO TO 203 
500 	 WRITE(59803) 








GO TO 204 
























IF (FI(2)) 60 TO 601 
WRITE(5,81 1) 
RITE(5,802)








GO TO 204 
700 	 WRTE(5,$33) 
WRITE(581 4) 
JRI TE(5s$05) 
IF (FI()) G TO 701 
PAGE 3
 
GO TO 203 
GO TO 502 
GO TO 505 
GO T0 203 
GO 70 502 
GO 70 505 
GO TO 205 
G0O7203 













901 	 FORMAT(/* FREEaFLAG/IOT TEST COPq
 
;PLETEI* //) 
R5 IF(ANSSQEQNO) GO TO 16
 




lI FORMAT(* CONTROL REGISTER/READ-IN
 
# GATE TEST:*/1Xqxt PATCH CONTROL RE
 
#GISFER OUTPUTS TO*/IX,* CORRESPOND
 
#ING READ-IN GAT2-/1Xq* INPUTS AN
 
# TO 6 LOGIC-STATE /1*X INDICATOR
 
0 LAMPS, THE LAMPS AREt/IX;* USED A
 
OS A VISUAL CHECK IN CASE4;/IX,* T E
 






105 FORMAT(* CONTROL REGISTER/READ-IN
 
















125 FORMAT(/* CONTROL REGISTER/READeI
 
ON GATE TFSI*/3X4v COMPLETEI*/)
 
IG IF(AWSdh.EQNO) GO TO 17
 
IF(0NOT0 PATCH) GO TO 162
 
VRITE(5, 150) 
150 	 FORMAT(* PATCHING FOR PRESET COUR
 
#TER T-STi*/1X;* PATCH lOT TO COUN 
#TER 19 COUNTER I°S */IX,* S OUTPUT
 
0 TO J&K INPUTS OF A FLIP FLOP,*P1X
 
,9*AND THE FLIP FLOP OUTPUT TO FRE
 
#E FLAG P.*/IX,* PATCH I0T2 TO COU9
 
&TER 29 COUNTER 2'S *11Xo* S OUTPUT
 
0 TO J&X INPUTS OF A FLIP FLOPp*/IX
 
619* AND THE FLIPCFLOP OUTPUT TO FRE
 
9E FLAG io*/IX* PATCH 1OT4 TO THE
 
# RESET INPUT9g/IX4* OF BOTH FLIP 7
 




LOCUTI PAGE 5 
GO T 160 
162 WRITE(5163)
 
161 FORMAT(* PRESET COUNTER TEST -*) 
ISO WRITE(5,51) 
49 READ(4A2) ANSI 
IF(ANSI.EQ.GO) GO TO 161 






02 FORMAT(/* PRESET COUNTER TEST CON
 
OPLETEI*1/) 
E7 IF(ANS5.EQNO) GO TO 1111 
IF(,NOT.PATCH) GO TO 18$ 
375 WRiTE(5 17G) 
179 FORMAT(* ADC/MDAC TESTa*/IX,* PAT 
i7CH CONTROL REGISTER BIT 0 TO A*/IX 
#,* NOR GATE, THE NOR OUTPUT OF WHI 
OCH*/IXq* GOES TO EXT. IIR AND THE 0 
OR OUTPUT*/Io* GOES TO EXT. CPoS/I 
X, ATICH CONTROL REGISTER BITS I-
V4 EACH*/IX,* TO A NOR GATh. WITH TH 
#E COMPLEMENT/IXq* OF THE R PULSEo 
# THEN PATCH*/IX,* NORGATE#I TO A 
#/D 19 ETC., SO THAT*/IX,* THE ADC 
P CONTROL PULSE "R" APPEARS*/IX,- 0 
#NLY WHEN THE CORRESPONDING CONTROL 
0*/IXO* REGISTER BIT IS A "00 */ 
P* ANALOG PATCHING,:*/IX
0* PATCH EACH MDAC TO AN ADC INPUT
 
# AND /IXv* TO THE DVM. TYPE MDAC # 
G AND ADC #*/IXv* OF EACH PAIR TO u 
PE TESTED (ENTER*/1X 8 * NOTHING TO 
fERNINATE TEST) x) 
GO TO 185 
Ise WRITE(5vI54) 
134 FORMAT(/* MDAC/ADC -*) 
185 VRITE(5o,13) 
133 FORNAT(* TEST OPERATION& *, 
#i SET AC SWITCHES 0=1j*/IX,*qF8R M
 
tDAC READ-IN. WHEN PROGRAf*/IXv* HA
 
OLTS ADC READS INTO AC.*IXv TO C
 
.HANGE INPUT7 SET AC 0-10 AGAIW/IX
 
#q* ANw DEPRESS "CONTINUftP*/IXp* T
 
#0 CHANGE ADC/MDAC PAIR, PUT UP AC
 




177 WRITEC% 178) 
LOCUTI 	 PAGE 6 
17 	 FORMAT(* MDAC# g*
READ(4, 179) @IDAC 
IF(DAC.EQ.O) GO 0 1111 
179 FORMAT(<1)
WRITE(5, 180) 
ISO FORMAT(* ADCO# s)
RFAD(49179)ADC 










CALL CONV ( MDACI ADO) 
GO TO 177 
111! WRITE(591112)
 
11&2 FORMAT(* ALL TESTS COMPLETE*/.4 I
 




C FORMAT STATEMENTS FOR
 
C FREE-FLAG/IOT TEST, 
801 FORMAT(*, FREE FLAG 0 OKAY*)
52 FORMAT(* FREE FLAG I OKAY*) 
80 FORMAT(* IOT OKAY*s) 
04 FORMAT(* 1072 OKAY*)' 
805 FORMAT(* IOT4 OKAY) 
511 FORMAT(* FREE FLAG 0 BAD*) 
512 FORMAT(* FREE FLAG I BADl 
G1s FORMA(* 1OT1 BAD*) 
514 FORMAT(* IO2 BAD*) 
815 FORMAT(* IOTA BAD^) 
EKD
 
I FFIOT 	 PAGE 

/MACRO 	 SUBROUTINE FOR LOCUTI TO TEST 





FFIOT 	0 /ENTRY POINT.
 
JMS* ,DA /LINK WITH LOCUTI.
 
JMIP .+7 /JUMP ARGUMENT LIST.
 
TESTF0 0 /F0! (IN F(XY), X DENOTES 
0 /F02 (THE FLAG BEING TESTED0 
0 /F04 (Y DENOTES THE OT USED 
TESTF 	 0 IFlI (TO TEST IT,)
0 /F12 
0 /Fi4/ 








1NCR 0 /LOOP INDEX.
 
LAC ( /INITIALIZATION OF
 
INCA 0 /THE PRECEEDING 
ISZ INCI /ARGUMENTS TO 1. 
ISZ INCRI /THIS ALLOWS ASSUMP-























/TEST BOTH FREE FLAGS (FF0 & FFI) WITH 
/ALL THREE PATCHABLE 2OTS,
 
/ 
70344 /CLEAR FFO,703544 	 /CLEAR FFIo 
IOTFFS 	 0 /ISSUE IOT. 
701541 /SKIP ON FFO SET, 
IOTFFA 0 /0 IF FFO NOT SET, 
1SZ IOTFFA /SET UP FOR NEXT 1010 
701521 /SXIP ONGFFI SET, 
FFOT 	 PAGE 2 
IOIFFB 	0 /0 IF FFI NOT SET,
 
TOG 	 0 /TOGGLE FLIP-FLOP. 
LAC IOTFFV /TESTCFOR
SAD (701624 /LAST IOT 
JMP .+7 
ISZ IOTFFB /SET UP FOR NEXT IOT, 
AND (7 /CHANGE THE 101 THAT 
ADD IOTFFO /IS ISSUED TO 
DAC IOTFFO /701622p AND THEN
 












/MACRO SUBROUTINE CALLED BY LOCUTI TO
 
/EST THE CONTROL REGISTER AND READ-IN
 























702212 /TRANSFER READ-IN GATESg
 






AND (770000 /MASK LAST 12 BITS.
 
SAD (770000 /TEST THE RESULT,
 
JMP TI /If I'S TRANSVERED OK,
 
/CHECK WITH ALL 09S,
 
DAC RES /SAVE TEST RESULT.
 
JMP 72 /IF-IPS DON'T TRANSFERv
 




701647 /CLEAR LOAD & TRANSFER ALL
 






SNA /TEST THE RESULT.
 
JMP ALLOK /IF BOTH 0OS AND 17S
 
/TRANSFER OK, TEST CON­
/PLETEo
 
CMA /SET ERROR BITS TO 0,
 
DAC RES /SAVE TEST RESULT.
 
LAC (770000 /RELOAD CONTROL
 
701647 /REGISTER WITH I'S,
 









































/DEFINE MACROS TO TEST BITS MA-UALLYa
/ 






AND LIT /MASK ALL BUT ERROR BXT,
3ZA
 
JLMP NEXT /JMP OUT OF KACROo
 

















AND (774000 /MASI( LAST 11 BITS,
 
SAD (414000 /ASCII C.
 










JMP NEXT /JUMP OUT OF MACRO.
 
A ,WRITE 5,2,NOTECNOTECV 
.WAIT 5
 
.WRITE 5 2 9NOTERNOTERV 
,WAIT 5
 

























JMP B /WRITE NOTED.
 
701627 /ISSUE FREE lOTS,
 
702212 /READ-IN GATE TRANSFER,
 
701627 /TOGGLE FLIP FLOP.
 
AND LIT /ASK ALL BUT ERROR BIT. 
SNA 









JMP NEXT /JMP OUT OF f4ACRO,
 
















oGEN /GENERATE MACROS. 
BIT (400@00 NOTEO, N1TE0VqA ,BI v$ 
C iNEXT! 
.NOGEN /SUPPRESS MACRO GENERATION 
NEXTI BIT (200000 NOTE ,NOTEI qA2B2 $ 


























ALLOK 	 ,WRITE 592,0 9 OKV
 














RES 0 /TEST RESULT,
 
INBUIF BLOCK 4 /INPUT BUFFER,
 
OX O!V/2*I000+502; 0 /HEADER,
 
,ASCII 	/COflTROL REGISTER & RE/





NOTEP 	 NOTEPV/2*1000+502; 0 /HEADER
 
.ASCII /A PROBLEM EXISTS WITH TH/
 




CO{NTI 	 CONTI V/2*10000+502; 0 /HEADER
 
,ASCII /10 EITHER CONTROL REGISTI
 




CONT2 	 CONT2V/2*1000A,502; 0 /HEADER
 
.ASCII /GATES, AFTER EACH PRINT /
 
.ASCII /OUT CHECK THE/c15:
 
CONT2 V:.-CONT2 
CONT3 	 CONT3V/2*!PJ00+502; 0 /HEADER 
.ASCII /LAP CORRESPONDING TO TH/ 
,ASCII /AT BIT. IF ITIS/c15 
CONTS V:.-CONT3
 
CONiT4 	 CONT4V/2*t1b00+502; 0 /HEADER
 
.ASCII /Lil TYPE AN R INDICATINGi
 
.ASCII / THT THE READ-/!5:
 
CON 4 V -CONT4
 
CONT5 	 CO.NT5V/2*IVO0+502; 0 /HEADER
 
ASCII /IN GATE IS IN ERROR, IF /
 
,ASCII /LAilP NOT LIT/c!5>
 
CONT5V:.-CONT5 
CONTG 	 CONT6V/*IQ04-502; 0 /HEADER
 






CONT7 CONT7VI/2*10I50-+502; 0 /HEADER
 
OASCII /REGLSTER AND POSSIBLE ER/
 










CONREQ 	 PAGE 5
 
NOTEO 	 NOTESV/2*I000+502; 0 /HEADER
 




NOTEI NOTE V/2*100P+502; 0 /HEADER
 
*,ASCII /ERROR IN BIT I/c15;, 
NOTEl V: -UNO TEI 
NOTER NOTEV/2*vl@0+502; 0 /HEftDER 
.ASCII /ERROR IN BIT 2/c15 " 
NOTEZ V:-,NOTE2 
NOTE5 NOTE3V/21ta 0+502; 0 /HEADER 
,ASCII /ERROR IN BIT 3/cj5' 
NOTES V:.- NOTE3 
NOTEA NOTE4V/2*1000+502 0 /HEADER 




NOTE5 NOTE5V/2*1000+502* S /HEADER
 




WOTEX NOTEXV/2*1000+502; 0 /HEADER
 
.ASCII /TYPE R OR C - /-175:" 
NOTEXV=,-NOTEX 
CARR CARRV/2*1000+502; 0 /XEADER 
.ASCII <15> 
CARRVoCARR 
NOTER NOTERV/2*10S0+5G29 0 /HEADER 
,ASCII 	/READwIN GATE ERROR IN AB/
 
.ASCII /OVE BIT./-c!5> 
MOTERV=,-NOTER 
VOTEC NOTECV/2*1000+502; 0 /HEADER 






NOTED NOTEDV/2*1000t502j 0 /HEADER
 
.ASCII /PATCH A WORKING 1OT 10 J/
 
*,ASCII /&K INPUTS, OF A/<15-

NOTEDVz: 0 - NOTED 
CONTA 	CONTAV/2*I000+502; 0 /HEADER
 
.ASCII /FLIP FLOP AND ITS OUTPUT/
 




CONIB 	CONTBV/2*1004+502; 0 /HEADER
 
.ASCII /BIT IN THE READ-IN GATEv/
 




NOTEE NOTEEV/2*1000+502; 0 /HEADER
 






CONREG 	 PAGE 6 
NOTEF 	 NOTEFV/2*1000+502; 0 /H ADER 
.ASCII /CONTROL REGISTER & READ-/ 




NOTEG NOTEGV/2*t000+502; D /HEADER
 






PRECTR 	 PAGE I
 
.TITLE PRECTR /MACRO SUBROUTINE
 






JIODZV 	 5 
PRECTR 	0 /ENTRY POINTo 
.INI!T 5,1
 
LAC (0 /CLEAR COITROL REG. FOR
 
701647 /MDAC/ADC TEST; NEXT,
 




LAC (1127 /DECIMAL 599,
 
ALS 10 /YIELDS 1127 IN AC 0-9.
 
CNA 
701546 	 /CLEAR & LOAD CTRI, 

















OUTI 	 70IG24 /RESET FLIP FLOP WITH IOT4 
LAC INCR /INCR HASN'T BEEN 







JMP CTRI /CTRI COUNTS WRONG.
 






































.WRITE 59 2, JOTEB, NOTEBV /CTRe OK, 
,WAIT 5 
JNP* PRECIR 





SET! oWRITE 592,HOTENOTflV 
,WAIT 5 
J1IP B(2 








NOTEA NOTEAV/2*1S00+502; 0 
.ASCII /PRE-SET COUlTER I / 
oASCII /OKAYo/ 15; 
tNOTEAV=:-NOTEA 
WOTEB NOTEBV/2*1000+502; 0 
.ASCII /PRE-SET COUNTER 2 / 
.ASCII /OKAY0 /-c15
NOTEBV o=NOTEB 
NOT2 NOTE2V/2*1000+502; 0 
.ASCII /COUNTER I FAILS TO SET/
 
,ASCII / AFTER 600 PULSES,/415:o
 
NOTE Vg.-NOT
NOTE4 NOTE4V/2*100+502; 0 
aASCII /COUNTER 2CFAILS TO SET/
 






SUBROUTINE ERROR (ICTRo XERR) 
C OUTPUT FOR PRECTR OF LOCUTIo 
C NOTE: IERR IS NEGATIVE. 
ICOUT 600 + IERR 
WRITE(5,1) ICTR,1COU T 
I FORMAT(* COUNTER *,11 * SETS AFIE 





I COV 	 PAGE 

.TITLE 	CONV /SUBROUTINE CALLED
 
.GLOBL COIVV.DA /BY LOCUTI TO 
CONV 0 /TEST MDAC'S 











/CHOOSE ADC AND MDACa
 /
 







































/THE VARIABLE REG WILL BE USED WITH THE
 
/CONTROL REGISTER TO PUT LOCUST IN RESET
 
/AND COMPUTE (USING BIT 0) AND TO CON­
/TROL THE COMMAND SIGNALS FOR THE ADCOS.
 
/CONTROL REG. BITS 1-4 ARE PATCHED TO
 
/NOR GATES ALONG WTH THE COMPLEMENT OF
 
/THE R PULSE, THE GATE OUTPUT PROVIDES
 
/THE COMMAND FOR THE ADC'S WHEN THE COR­
/RESPONDING CONTROL REG, BIT IS Oa
 /
 
/TEST THE ADCOS AND MDAC'S IN PAIRS AS
 
/DESIGNATED BY LOCUTIGFROM TTY INPUT,
/
 
CONV PAGE 2 
r" LAS.
 





SXI 0 /SKIP ON ADC FLAG. 
J.HP 0-i 
11 0 /READ ADCO 
AND (777600 /MASK OFF UNUSED 
/BITS. 
HLT 
LAC (360000 /PUT LOCUST IN RESET, 
701647
 
LAS 
SAD (I
 
JPp* CONV 
JMP CONT
 
TIALIZATION OF INSTRUCTIONS.
 
LAC (703427

DAC MDACI
 
W P CKADC
 
LAC (703527
 
DAC rDACI
 
JMP CADC
 
LAC (705627

DAC NDACI
 
JNP CKADC
 
LAC (703727
 
DAC MDACI
 
JMP CKADC
 
'LAC (703441 
DAC ADCSKI
 
LAC (703452
 
DAC ADCRI
 
LAC (560000

DAC REG#
 
JMP CONT
 
LAC (703541
 
DAC ADCSKI
 
LAC (703552
 
DAC ADCRI
 
LAC (660000
 
DAC REG
 
JMP CONT
 
LAO (703641

DAC ADCSKI 
CONV PAGE 5
 
LAC (703652 
DAC ADCRI 
LAC (720000 
DAC REG 
JMP CONT 
LAC (703741 
DAC ADCSKI 
LAC (703652 
DAC ADCRI 
LAC (74000S 
DAC REG 
imp CONT
 
,END
 
